
Minutes of the IGIAG meetino held 05th November 2020

in the Colleqe Conference Room

The following Members of the IQAC and the NAAC Criterion committee

convenors attended the meeting:

1. Prof (Dr.) Filipe Rodrigues e Melo

2. Shri. Oscar de Noronha

3. Dr. Xavier Martins
4. Shri Virendra Amonkar
5. Dr. Roshan UsaPkar
6. Dr. B.K. Haravi
7. Dr. Amrita Dinge

8. Dr. Keshav Dhuri

9. Shri Satish Sanvol

10.Mrs. Priyanka Parab

Aqenda for the meetino

1. Preparation of AQAR tor 2019-20

2. preparation and submission of llQA and SSR report for the 3'd cycle of

NAAC Accreditation

The Princioal Prof (Dr.) Filipe Rodrigues e Melo welcomed the members present

a.d b.i"fed them about the purpose of calling a meeting at very short notice. He

informed the House that a letter has been received by the college from the

Directorate of Higher Education for speeding up the NAAC Accreditation process as

per the validity of previous NAAC cycle.

1. Preparation of AQAR lot 2019'20

ltwasdecidedtoprepareandsubmitAQARfor20lg-2o20aSperthe
time schedule. lt was also decided to make changes in the NAAC criterion

committees to include new members of the staff in place of members who are

no longer in service in this College. lt was decided to submit AQAR by end of

December 2020.

Preparation and submission of llQA and SSR report for the 3'd

of NAAC Accreditation
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Principal Prof Dr. Filipe Rodrigues e Melo mentioned that as per the

directives of the Higher Education the College needs to apply for NAAC

Assessment as per the time-line available to this College.

IQAC coordinator informed the house that College is already due for
next cycle of NAAC accreditation, however there are number of issues that
need to be addressed before this decision is taken.

Shri Oscar de Noronha stated that oral reference was made by the

Officials of the DHE not to hasten the NAAC process without ensuring a good

grade for the College (A grade or higher). Principal, however, mentioned that

now there are clear instructions in writing to go in for Assessment at the

earliest and we need to go as per the directives.

IQAC director raised the issue of documentation and non-functional

website of the college and mentioned that college needs to upgrade its

system of documentation. Principal stated that although college has organised

many events, they have not been documented, so now documents can be

created for these activities and events.

Dr. Xavier Martins stated that college performance was comparatively

low in the 2015 -2016 as the infrastructural work was in full swing and

suggested that we can drop this year in the coming cycle.

Dr. Keshav Dhuri also mentioned the difficulties and delays in receiving

Journals in the library especially on account of delay in payment of renewal

charges to the publishers. Principal assured to look into this matter.

It was unanimously decided to start working on write-up for SSR after

submission of AQAR 2019-2020.

It was also unanimously decided to undertake the following activities in

the current academic year:

i) Webinar for the students restricted to particular class or group or

in general with external expertise after the classes.

Virtual activities, even competitions, for the students.

Work on the possibility of organising short-term certificate

courses.

The meeting ended with formal vote of thanks by the IQAC Co-ordinator.

ii)

iii)

(Mr. Satish Sanvol)
IQAC Co-ordinator

Prof. (Dr.) Filipe Rodrigues e Melo

Professor and PrinciPal
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